Ambulatory Surgery Center – Management
Ever feel like succeeding within the world of health care
is a no-win situation? Focus too much attention on the
ins and outs of operations, compliance, and insurance
coding, and your patients might suffer. Commit your time
solely to improving your patients’ health, and your surgery
center leaves money on the table. It’s time for a new, more
prosperous approach.
Let’s make your
surgery center’s
performance a best
practice.

We unify your
operations – and your
staff’s expectations –
with turnkey success.

Helping your surgery center perform
at its peak is in everyone’s best
interest – most importantly, your
patients. Indeed, that’s why your
entire staff is passionate about their
vision for improving results.

We deliver decades of collective
experience in maximizing returns
for facility investors. Whether
we are performing day-to-day
management, helping to turnaround an underperforming facility,
or centralizing your billing solutions,
we offer a complete suite of
management services, so you can
have a greater role in your patients’
well-being.

So let’s make sure everyone
becomes healthier, happier, and full
of greater prosperity.
With Pinnacle III, you count on our
veteran team of proven executives
to help you achieve surgery center
excellence. We will help get everyone
on your team aligned around a
common plan for success and deliver
our proven operational expertise –
ensuring that your center will
thrive both clinically and financially,
because no one benefits from an
underperforming surgery center.

III Maximizing scheduling efficiencies
throughout your facility to maintain
and grow case volumes
III Implementing and monitoring
monthly/quarterly financial and
statistical reports
III Improving the profitability of
surgeries being performed
III Enhancing revenues and
supporting future center
development

III Implementing and managing key
indicators
III Establishing and monitoring
surgeon utilization reports
III Maintaining clinical and
operational compliance with
system efficiencies, policies, and
procedures
III Participating on Governing Board
to ensure fiscally responsible
decision making
III Supporting ongoing hiring,
education, and training
III Assisting with implementation of
a comprehensive marketing plan
and budget
III Providing risk management and
human resource support
III Designing inventory control
mechanisms
III Purchasing capital equipment
while maintaining a focus on
controlling capital expenses
III Monitoring patient satisfaction
reports

III Monitoring clinical, financial, and
operations benchmarking against
national standards
III Preparing annual operating
agreements and capital budgets
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